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BOX 22

Stereopticon cards of the Reed’s Portland house and its interiors, early Portland, the Columbia River Gorge, and the O.S.S steamships
“3D Book Viewers” and “Lite 3D Viewers”
BOX 23

Early Photographs of the Simeon and Amanda Reed and Others – in decorative cases
#1 Amanda Reed youngish in furs and bonnet, rectangular case – ambrotype
#2 Young boy, rectangular case – ambrotype
#3 Amanda and Simeon Reed, rectangular half case – ambrotype
#4 Youngish Simeon on one side, Amanda on the other, rectangular case – ambrotype
#5 Young Amanda Wood (Reed), shell-inlaid rectangular case – daguerreotype
#6 Young man, rectangular case – daguerreotype
#7 Young Amanda Wood (Reed), shell-inlaid rectangular case – daguerreotype
#8 Young Simeon Gannett Reed, rectangular case – daguerreotype
#9 Young Amanda Wood Reed, rectangular case – ambrotype
#10 Young Amanda Wood (Reed), rectangular case - daguerreotype

BOX 24

Photographs of the Reed’s SW Portland Property – with interiors (7 mounted prints)

BOX 25

Miniature Photographs of Simeon and Amanda Reed and others – in decorative cases
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BOUND LEDGERS (BL numbering)

Reed Ledgers:  S.G. Reed, Ledger, 1879  BL37

Reed Ledgers:  S.G. Reed, Cash Book, February 1, 1880--December 31, 1886  BL39

Reed Ledgers:  S.G. Reed, Inventory of Assets and Description of the Property of S.G. Reed, February 1, 1880--December 31, 1886  BL40

Reed Ledgers:  S.G. Reed, Unused Ledger, “Mr. Reed had this book made for his use, February 1, 1880” (A.H. MacGowan)  BL38

Reed Ledgers:  S.G. Reed, Blotter Day Book, July 18, 1885--February 17, 1888  BL31
Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Stocks, Properties, Interest, Stables and Personal Expenses, 1886--1901 BL21

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Ledger, May 1, 1886--August 1, 1887 BL36

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Stocks, Interest, Rents, December 1887--1893 BL18

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed Properties, Ledgers, Inventory of Assets and Liabilities, December 1887--1893 BL19

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Blotter, February 18, 1888--July 31, 1890 BL32

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Cash Blotter, February 1, 1889--July 23, 1891 BL33

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Blotter, August 1, 1890--March 2, 1894 (“Blotters discontinued this date”) BL35

Reed Ledgers: S.G. Reed, Cash Blotter, July 24, 1891--August 31, 1894 BL34

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Vol. 1; Meeting Minutes and Reports, 1874--1910 BL11

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Broadmeads Farm - Bachelor Island Farm, Inventory, May 1, 1892--October 31, 1902 BL15

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Stock Subscription & Stock Journal Ledger, May 14, 1892--July 16, 1896 BL45

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., July 31, 1902--July 31, 1906 BL7

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Inventory, October 31, 1903--1906 BL12

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., August 31, 1906--October 31, 1919 BL8

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co. & Miscellaneous Holdings, 1906--1923 BL9

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Ledger Day Book, 1915—1917 BL68

Reed Ledgers: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., November 30, 1919--1926 BL10

Reed Ledgers: Bachelor Island Farm, Ledgers, Horses, May 1892--1916 BL13

Reed Ledgers: Horses: Thoroughbreds, 1888--1899 BL25

Reed Ledgers: Horses: Stallions, 1889--1894 BL27
Reed Ledgers: Horses: Stud Book, September 1892  BL26

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Articles of Incorporation, May 15, 1885; Bylaws, Minutes, 1885--May 31, 1910  BL14

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Cash, June 29, 1885--1912  BL20

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Inventory, Assets, Liabilities, June 1, 1886--1920  BL16

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Accounts: Salaries, Supplies, 1889--1911  BL24

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Ledger Day Book, January 1, 1894--December 31, 1896  BL22

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., Stocks, Profits, Losses, January 1, 1894--December 31, 1896  BL23

Reed Ledgers: Connor Creek Mining and Milling Co., September 30, 1894--December 31, 1912  BL17

Reed Ledgers: Wardner, Idaho, Boarding House, Ledger, May 1, 1886--August 1, 1887  BL28

Reed Ledgers: Wardner, Idaho, Boarding House, Ledger, October 1, 1887--March 20, 1888  BL29

Reed Ledgers: Wardner, Idaho, Boarding House, Journal, October 1, 1887--March 20, 1888  BL30

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Cash Blotter, March 14, 1893--July 7, 1896  BL41

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Cash Blotter, July 7, 1896--February 25, 1899  BL42

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Property Inventory (Stocks, Real Estate & Expenses), July 7, 1896--September 30, 1905  BL1

Reed Ledgers: Amanda Wood Reed & The Reed Institute, Ledgers: Properties, Bequests, Rents, 1896--1911  BL2

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Business Ledgers, October 31, 1898--July 31, 1902  BL3

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Business Ledgers, Disbursements, Taxes, 1898--1906  BL6

Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Ledger and Cash Book, February 25, 1899--June 30, 1902  BL46
Reed Ledgers: Amanda W. Reed, Business Ledgers, 1902--1903  BL4

Reed Ledgers: Amanda Wood Reed & The Reed Institute, Ledgers: Profits, Losses. October 31, 1905--April 2, 1909  BL5

**BOOKS OF LETTERS (continues BL numbering)**

Letters: S.G. Reed, Portland, Oregon, Letters, July 5, 1864--March 1872 (WPA: 2) BL63

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, May 9, 1868--August 22, 1877 (WPA: 3) BL62

Letters: S.G. Reed, January 1872--January 1873 (WPA: 4) BL47

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, March 16, 1872--May 15, 1877 (WPA: 7) BL50

Letters: S.G. Reed, January 1873--December 1873 (WPA: 5) BL48

Letters: S.G. Reed, December 1873--February 1876 (WPA: 6a & 6b) BL49

Letters: S.G. Reed, March 1876--1877 (WPA: 8a & 8b) BL51

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, May 29, 1877--February 10, 1880 (WPA: 10) BL64

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, February 12, 1880--July 29, 1883 (WPA: 13) BL65


Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, August 3, 1883--December 23, 1886 (WPA: 16) BL59

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, indexed, December 27, 1886--November 18, 1889 (WPA: 23) BL60

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, June 24, 1887--August 4, 1887 (WPA: 22) BL61

Letters: S.G. Reed, Letters, November 19, 1889--November 1895 (WPA: 30) BL58

Letters: S.G. Reed, CA, Letterpress Copy Book, April 6, 1893--October 30, 1895 (WPA: 37) BL57

Letters: S.G. Reed Estate, CA, Letterpress Book, December 3, 1895--December 29, 1896 (WPA: 40) BL56

Letters: Amanda W. Reed, Copy Book, July 7, 1896--May 11, 1900  BL52

Letters: Amanda W. Reed, Letter Book, 1900--1903  BL53

Letters: Amanda W. Reed, Letter Book, June 1903--May 30, 1904  BL54

Letters: Ladd and Reedville Farm Co., Letter Book, September 18, 1905--June 30, 1908  BL55

**BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE (MN numbering)**

[In “Shannon Binding Cases”; shelved individually or 2-3 per manuscript box]

Memoranda Notebook 1: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1884  (WPA: 17) MN6

Memoranda Notebook 2: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1885  (WPA: 18) MN7

Memoranda Notebook 3: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1886  (WPA: 19) MN8

Memoranda Notebook 4: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1887 - “A to K”  (WPA: 20) MN9

Memoranda Notebook 5: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1887 - “L to Z”  (WPA: 21) MN10

Memoranda Notebook 6: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1888  (WPA: 27) MN11

Memoranda Notebook 6½: S.G. Reed, Letters, January –June, 1889  (WPA: 28) MN12

Memoranda Notebook 7: S.G. Reed, Letters, July-December, 1889  (WPA: 29) MN13

Memoranda Notebook 8: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1890  (WPA: 32) MN14

Memoranda Notebook: S.G. Reed, Letters, January 1890—November 1891  (WPA: 26) MN15

Memoranda Notebook 9: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1891  (WPA: 33) MN16

Memoranda Notebook 10: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1892  (WPA: 34) MN17

Memoranda Notebook 11: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1893  (WPA: 36) MN18

Memoranda Notebook 12: S.G. Reed, Letters, January 1894-July 7, 1896  (WPA: 38) MN19

Memoranda Notebook 14: S.G. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1889-December 31, 1889 (WPA: 24) MN21

Memoranda Notebook 15: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1864-1872 (WPA: 1) MN1

Memoranda Notebook 16: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1878-1879 (WPA: 9) MN2

Memoranda Notebook 17: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1880 (WPA: 11) MN3

Memoranda Notebook 18: S.G. Reed’s Letters, 1881-1882 (WPA: 12) MN4

Memoranda Notebook 19: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1883 (WPA: 15) MN6

Memoranda Notebook 20 (2): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Bills, etc., 1906 MN53

Memoranda Notebook 21 (17): Ladd & Reed Farm Co., Letters & Bills, 1906-1907 MN22

Memoranda Notebook 22 (18): Ladd & Reed Farm Co., Letters, October 1, 1907-December 31, 1908 MN23

Memoranda Notebook 23 (21): Ladd & Reed Farm Co., Paid Bills, January 1, 1907-October 1, 1907 MN24

Memoranda Notebook 24 (22): Ladd & Reed Farm Co., Paid Bills, October 1, 1907-September 30, 1908 MN25

Memoranda Notebook 25 (1): Amanda W. Reed, Bills, July 1, 1886-May 31, 1887 MN26

Memoranda Notebook 26: S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, 1864-1865, 1866-1867, 1868 MN27

Memoranda Notebook 27 (2): S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, 1869-1870 MN28

Memoranda Notebook 28 (3): S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878 MN29

Memoranda Notebook 29 (4): S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, 1878, 1879, 1880 MN30

Memoranda Notebook 30 (5): S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, 1881, 1882 MN31

Memoranda Notebook 31 (6): S.G. Reed, Bills, 1878-1879 partial and 1883--1884 inclusive MN32

Memoranda Notebook 32 (7): S.G. Reed, Bills, 1885 MN33

Memoranda Notebook 33 (8): S.G. Reed, Bills, 1886 MN34
Memoranda Notebook 34 (9): S.G. Reed, Bills, January 1, 1887-November 30, 1887  MN35
Memoranda Notebook 35 (10): S.G. Reed, Bills, December 1, 1887-August 31, 1888  MN36
Memoranda Notebook 36 (11): S.G. Reed, Bills, September 1, 1888-March 31, 1889  MN37
Memoranda Notebook 37 (12): S.G. Reed, Bills, April 1, 1889-June 30, 1889  MN38
Memoranda Notebook 38 (13): S.G. Reed, Abington Building, Bills, June 7, 1889--December 2, 1889  MN39
Memoranda Notebook 39 (14): S.G. Reed, Bills, April 3, 1890--May 31, 1890  MN40
Memoranda Notebook 40 (15): S.G. Reed, Abington Building, Bills, June 1, 1890-December 31, 1890  MN41
Memoranda Notebook 41 (16): S.G. Reed, Bills, January 1, 1891-June 30, 1891  MN42
Memoranda Notebook 42 (17): S.G. Reed, Bills, July 1, 1891-December 31, 1891  MN43
Memoranda Notebook 43 (18): S.G. Reed, Bills, January 1, 1892-June 30, 1892  MN44
Memoranda Notebook 44 (31): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1901-September 30, 1901  MN45
Memoranda Notebook 45 (32): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, October 1, 1901-June 10, 1902  MN46
Memoranda Notebook 46 (33): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, June 10, 1902-May 1, 1903  MN47
Memoranda Notebook 47 (34): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, May 1, 1903-November 30, 1903  MN48
Memoranda Notebook 48 (35): Amanda W. Reed, Bills Paid, December 1, 1903-May 30, 1904  MN49
Memoranda Notebook 49 (36): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, Oregon Vouchers, #1--#323, May 31, 1904-December 31, 1904  MN50
Memoranda Notebook 50 (37): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, Oregon Vouchers #324--591, January 1, 1905 to June 30, 1905  MN51
Memoranda Notebook 51 (38): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, 1905  MN52
Memoranda Notebook 52 (40): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, July 1, 1906-January 1, 1907 MN54

Memoranda Notebook 53 (41): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1907-June 30, 1907 MN55

Memoranda Notebook 54 (42): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, July 1, 1907-January 1, 1908 MN56

Memoranda Notebook 55 (43): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1908-June 30, 1908 MN57

Memoranda Notebook 56 (44): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, July 1908--September 1908 MN58

Memoranda Notebook 57 (45): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, September 1908--November 1908 MN59

Memoranda Notebook 58 (1): Reed Estate, California Vouchers, Executor’s Receipts, June 1, 1904-October 31, 1908 MN60

LETTERS (continues MN numbering)


Letters: Shannon Binding Case (14): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1897--December 31, 1897 MN83

Letters: Shannon Binding Case (15): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1898--January 1, 1899 MN84


Letters: Globe Columbia Binding Case (17): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1900—December 31, 1900 MN86

Letters: Globe Columbia Binding Case (18): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1901—December 31, 1901 MN87

Letters: Globe Columbia Binding Case (19): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, January 1, 1902--May 1, 1903 MN88
Letters: Columbia Binding Case (20): Amanda W. Reed, Letters, May 1, 1903--May 31, 1904  MN89


Letters: Shannon Cabinet Binding Case (22): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, deceased, Letters, April 1, 1905--October 31, 1905  MN91

Letters: Shannon Cabinet Binding Case (23): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, deceased, Letters, November 1, 1905--June 30, 1906  MN92

Letters: Columbia Binding Case (24): Estate of Amanda W. Reed, deceased, Letters, July 1, 1903--January 1, 1907  MN93


Letters: Northwest File: S.G. Reed, Letters, 1890-1894 (WPA: 31)  MN95

CALIFORNIA BILLS (continues MN numbering)

Bills: Universal Filing Case: Amanda W. Reed, January 1, 1899--December 31, 1900  MN72

Bills: Eureka File: Amanda W. Reed, October 1892--November 1893  MN75

Bills: Dove File: Amanda W. Reed’s, November 1, 1896--December 31, 1898  MN71

Bills: Universal Filing Case: Amanda W. Reed, January 1, 1901--January 31, 1903  MN73

Bills, Amanda W. Reed, House Bills “Carmelita”, January 1, 1903--May 31, 1904  MN74

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (19): S.G. Reed, Bills, July 1, 1892--December 31, 1892  MN61

Bills: Shannon Cabinet Binding Case (20): S.G. Reed, Bills Paid, January 1, 1893--June 30, 1893  MN62

Bills: Shannon Cabinet Binding Case (21): S.G. Reed, Bills, July 1, 1893--December 31, 1893  MN63

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (21½): S.G. Reed, Bills, January 1893--December 31, 1893  MN64

Bills: Shannon Cabinet Binding Case (22): S.G. Reed, Bills Paid, February 1893--January 2, 1895  MN65
Bills: Shannon Binding Case: S.G. Reed, Bills Paid, 1894, January 1--December 31, 1894

MN66

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (23): S.G. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1895--November 18, 1895

MN67

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (23 ½): S.G. Reed, Bills Paid, January 1--November 18, 1895

MN68


Bills: Shannon Binding Case (24 ½): S.G. Reed, Bills Paid, December 2, 1895--November 1896 MN70


Bills: Shannon Binding Case (26): Amanda W. Reed, Bills Paid, January 1, 1897--August 31, 1897 MN77

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (27): Amanda W. Reed, Bills Paid, September 1, 1897--December 31, 1897 MN78

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (28): Amanda W. Reed, Bills, January 1, 1898--December 31, 1898 MN79

Bills: Shannon Binding Case (29): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1899--January 1, 1900 MN80

Bills: Globe Columbia Binding Case (30): Amanda W. Reed, Paid Bills, January 1, 1900--January 1, 1901 MN81

MISCELLANEOUS

Index [Revisions]: RL 39/1895--1896, Letters Signed by Martin Winch (typescript)
S.G. Reed: Cases for gold medals won by Reed’s prize livestock [Medals missing]